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Ehe qàgi 8f0w.
y0tL. V. JIJLY 1, 1882. No. 26.

faeUNITED S TA TES S UPREME COUR T.

Trhere are two very remarkable facts in refer-

elle to this Court; first, that it bas achieved

80 4uch; and, secondly, that its utter failure

tO keep Pace with the work bas not sooner

C2otnIPeled the adoption of some scheme of

relef- lu this Province it is considered a
ha"dship that in ordinary cases a year must

elaPse before an appeal will be called in its

Obn 1 the roll; but a case usually stands
t hree Years on the docket of the U. S. Stipreme

"'D1urt before it is reached 1. Yeti as we bave
Skid, the work actually accomplished is mar-

'Vl'l-For the first twenty ye-trs after the
orelizati0n of the Court in 1790-1> the average

r'"Qnlbelr 0f causes pending annually was less

the'nDlhundred. But during the pst twenty
ea8the average number of causes on the

docket jat the beginning of each term, bas in-
eesdfrom less than three hundred and fifty

tD laer1Y twelve hundred, while the number

and that she was not fit for the service, but this

was not known to either party at the time of

the contract. The question was whether there

was an implied warranty by the owners of the

tug that the vessel was reasonably fit for the

service for which it was to be used. Lord Jus-

tice Bramwell was for affirming the judgment

of Chief Justice Coleridge, that there was such

a warranty; but Lords Justices Brett and Cotton

concurred in reversing the judgment, holding

that when there is a specific thing there is no

implied contract that it shall be reasonably fit

for the purpose for which it is hîred or is to be

used. It wihl be observed that Lord Justice

BramwelI referred to, French as welI as United

States authorities in support of bis view. The

decision of the majority, however, would seern

to be consonant with our law, for it was admit-

ted that the defects were oovious to any one

who had looked at the bolers, and the plaintiff

had an opportunity of inspecting the vessel.-

See Art. 1523, C. C.

NOTES 0F CASES.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂL, June 22, 1882.
'"Y disposed of bas increasea xrom an eo TRACJ

aye0gg f less than one hundred and fifty to ExpreJmsB.r TOLKRÂ, J.iine o cri
nearIy three hundred and sixty. In 1880-1, theExpreJMsBWÂKRptiinrfret-

ttaoPenied with a docket of 1,202 cases, of orari; & THEE CITY OF MONTREÂL, prosecutor.

Wh~365 were disposed of during the year, Power to license and regulate-Junc store.

837 cases untouched. The Court bas A poiwer to license and regulate junc stores doea not

ther2fo)rO attained a speed of one case 'per day, include a power Io taz them for revenue.

S''dY4and holidays included-a pace which PER OuRiAit. This is a motion to, quash a con-

itcar' bardiy be expected will be exceeded viction made by the Recorder on the 3Oth De-

*Ithi 0 tit detriment to the usefuiness of the tri- cember, 1881. On the 28th June, 1876, by-Iaw

bQ&,The measures of relief proposed are No. 99 was passed by the City Council enacting
'ýotlfniOtilg. On one side it is desired to, have that (sec. 2) IlFrom and after the first Auguet

e BOI it in divisions at Washington, whule Il ext no person shall carry on the business of a

4her ure th esablsbmet o inermeiat ý1junk dealer in this city, unlese such person shalH
apPellate courts in various portions of the ihave obtained froin the City Treasurer a license

CO~tryto that effect, for which such person shall pay

the surn of fifty dollars."

IMPLIRD WARRANTE. The petitioner wau charged by the city ini 1881,

&ilteeting question, on which the Lords business duty on rentai $1,200 at 7j per cent,

JUsties lof the English Court of Appeal were $90, and special rate for junk dealer, $50. The

lscsusseu in Robertson v. Armason Tug special rate as junk dealer was not paid, and he
LkeaeCO.,?hc ilb londith was accordingly convicted of the offenceo

P)re% 1 t issue. The plaintiff agreed to take a carrying on the business of a junk dealer with-

S1e teain tug for a particular service, and it out license, and fined accordingly. The con-

tneOlit that the bolers were out of order, viction is alleged by petitioner to b. bad, "cbe-
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cause the Council of the said city is authorized
by the charter of the said city te license and
regulate, but not to tax, junk stores, and bas only
the right te charge a reasonable fee for the cost
of the license and for the labor attendinu the
issue thereof, but flot to, use sncb license as a
means of raising revenue for the said city."
"lBecause the sald by-law illegally requires that
the sumn of fifty dollars shall be paid for the
issue of a license in virtue thereof." "4Because
the said sum of fifty dollars is more than the
reasonable cost of sucb a license as is contem-
plated by said by-law and of the labor attending
the issue of the same, and of inspecting and
regulating the business of persons carrying on
the business of junk dealers, and the same is
seught te be coliected from the defendant as a
tax for revenue purposes."1 "lBecanse the de-
fendant bas already been taxed and has already
paid the full amount of tbe business tax allowed
by law, te wit, seven and one baif per cent, on
the annual value of the premises by bim occu.
pied for bis business."

Let us now examine the clauses of the city
charter bearing upon tbis niatter. Section 78 of
the charter, 37 Vic., c. 51, as amended by 39
Vic., c. 52, section 1, says : S. 78. The said
Council may pasa and promnigate a by-law or
by-laws for the following purposes: * *I
S.S. 1. To impose and levy an annual assessment
on alI real property hiable to taxation in the
said city, or upon the owners or occupiers there-
of, such assesment not te exceed one and a
quarter per cent. of the assessed value of sncb
property.

S.S. 2. To impose and levy an annual tax (te
be called the cibusiness tax ») on botel-keepers,
brewers, distillers, merchants, traders, &c., &c.,
&c., and generally on ail trades, manufactures,
occupations, business, arts, professions or means
of profit or livelihood, wbether bereinbefore
enumerated or net, whicb new are or may be
hereafter carried on, exercised or in operation in
the said city; PRoviDimD that such business tax
shahl net exceed seven and one-half per cent, on
the annual value of the premises occupied by
the said parties ln the said city, ln whicb they
carry on or exercise sncb trades, manufactures,
occupations, business, arts, professions, or means
of profit or livellhood.

8.8. 3. To impose and levy an annual tai on
pedhars and carters deing business in the said

city ; on owners of borses, vehicles and dogi5 il'
the said city; on brokers, money lenderB Or
commission mercbants; on pawnbrokers W~1
auctioneers; on innkeepers, brewers and distil'
hers ; on theatres, circuses, menageries and Di111
strels; on billiard tables; on livery stable
keepers; and on ferrymen or steamboat ferrO
plying for bire for tbe conveyance of travelleil
to the city, from any place not more than iile
miles distant froni the sanie; provided snch ta%
do not exceed those respectively imposed in the
year 1874."1

S.S. 4 refers te statute labor. S.S. 5 and 6
to tax on insurance companies. S.S. 7 te t3l
on banks. S.8. 8 te tax on gas compani0o*
Section 8 1 says: IlEvery 8pecial tax imposed il'
virtue of the foregoing provisions may, i n the
discretion of the said council, be a fixed annu8J
rate on ail or any of the several classes of Per'
sons subject to sncb tax, and on the premnisesby
themn occupied for the purpose of their trwlO,
business or manufacture, or a proportional tsX
to be determined by the said council accordiflg
to the assessed annual value of the real est&te
or any part tbereof, occupied as aforesaid, Or
according te the annual value of the lease o
sncb real estate or any part tbereof, occupied 90
aforesaid, by the persons hiable te sncb taxe or
by botb modes at once, that is te say, a fiied
tai on the persons hiable to sncb tai, and a Pr"'
portional tax on the real estate occupied 85

aforesaid; or only a fixed tax on sncb pe5ODY
according as the said council xnay in each C80
consider it te, be the most advantageous te tbe
said city; the said council may also, if they 80
fit, impose the said tai in the form of a licOUl0
payable annually at sncb time, and under snch
conditions and restrictions as the said counne"
may determine."

S. 123-1. "lThe Council of the said city Mill
make by-lawsi for the follewing purposes, that is

to say :-26. To hicense and regulate junk stoes?
wherein bits of brass, lead, or iron, pipes, cockS
cord, old furniture, or other like articles Ore
sold."1

2 7. ciTo establish and regulate public marketà
and private butchers! or bucksters' stalîs; &i
te reguhate, license or restrain the sale of fre0b
meats, vegetables, fish, or otber articles usinA 1 î
sold on markets," &c.

Looking carefnlly tbrough these clauses, tbo
only ene which nominalim mentions the a

j
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dealer le S. 123, S.S. 26. He is included in the

&Olllterme of S. 78, S.S. 2, allowing the im-

1QtO1of the business tax, with the important
Provision that snch business tax shahl net

een'd 74 per cent. on the annual value of the

ibreer4ises occupied. Walker has paid this
buiness tax. He ie not included in

8.8. 3; he is not included in S. 81 , Bave
a11d eXcept for a business tax such as
111t5lded by S.S. 2 of S. 78. It remains ta con-

%drthe powers conferred by 8.8. 26, "9To
licenise and regulate junk stores, wherein bite of
brages, lead, or iron, pipes, cocks, cord, old furni-

tlrtor other like articles are sold." I hold
th4t the power ta lscense and regulatejunk etores,

'lo nt include a power ta tai for revenue-
140tlI11ins plainer to me than that a power ta

lken81e and a power ta tai for revenue, are

e'lttTl5 1l different, and a power ta tai must be

(de in unequivocal terme ta be exercised.

])lrlMunicipal. Corporations, § 763, 3rd
"dtoi lIt in a principle universaliy declared

Uladnitted that municipal corporations can
ne11 taxes, general or special, upon the

îI4ibitant5ý or their property, un/cas the powoer be

Pl'4 and unmistakably conferred. § 764.

ebleOethe power to tax (ueing the word in
tetitand proper senne, as a meane of raising

'nllic-iPaî revenue), csinnot be inferred from
the general weifare clause in a charter; nor is

it 'l1ally ta be implied from nuthority ta

lice 1155 a.nd regulate specified vocations, &c."

t "t§ 768. The taxing power le ta be dis-

DOC "&lge from the police power, Ac. The
DOe elicense and regulate particular branches

Ofbusiness or matters is usually a police power;

Wtt'hen, license fees or exactions are plainly
î'lP0sOed for the sole or main purpose of revenue,
theY are, in effeet, taxes."y See also §§

les, 31 358, and Cooley on Taxation, p. 408.
ne 5 conclusion of the whole matter le that 1

è 1 'ot find any power In the corporation tk

elet the sum of $50 for the license in question.

tIlough $5 or $10 might be beyond criticiem

1 Ould observe that I do not consider th(

i51<i&iielts on the butchera' tai as aseisting th(

dýsO in the present case. S.S. 27 of 8. 123

e'errtilg ta markets and butchers,, confèe à

rrcnfgpower upon the Council, which il

tRi've" in 8.S. 26, referring ta juuk dealers

th ~~8 Whole , the judgment of the Court il

tt the convictioný in question be quashed

on the ground that the by-iaw in ultra vires.
Conviction quashed.

BMwir for the City of Kontireal.
MeGoun for Walker.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂL, June 23, 1882.

Before TORRÂNCE, J.

THE CITY OF MONTRIÂL Y. GEIDES.

City taxes-Prescrýption.

T/w Municipal taxes of the Cityî of Montreal are

prescriptible only by the lapse of thirty 1/Cars.

The plaintiff demanded from the defendant

the City taxes on hie house, namely, $96, with

intereet amounting to $29.12 more, alleged to

be due for the year 1876. The defendant,

pleaded payment, and moreover that the debt

wau prescribed by the lapse of five years. The

taxes in question were exigible, according to the

City Treasurer, in the month of Auguet, 1876,

namely on the 24th Anguet, 1876. The action

was instituted on the 3Oth November, 1881.

PEcR CuRiÂm. Againet the prescription, the

plaintiff cited Guy v. Normandeau, 21 L. C. Jur.

300, and C. C. 1994, 2004, 2250, and the Court

wili follow the case cited of Guy, and pals on

ta the proof of payment. It is posltively eworn

'DY A. T. Patterson that payment had been made

and the receipt had been let. There le the

further presumption In favour of the payment

that the subsequent years were duly paid. The

Court therefore receives the proof of payment

and maintains the plea of payment.
Action dismised.

Hamett for the City.
Beauchamp for Geddee.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂL, June 28, 1882.

Before TORRÂNcE, J.

TRUDICÂu et ai. v. THEE SOUTH EASTERN

RÂILWÂY Co.

Measuremen-Oontract 63f thec "toise."

The plaintiffs demanded from the defendante
the gum of $347 as a balance due them by

à the company, uhder a coiitract by which they

à undertaok to deliver stone at Longueul at the

,rate of $4.80 per taise. They alleged delivery.

9 The defendants said that the toise was a

1, French measure and contained 2611 cublc feet,
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and the plaintiffs had delivered stone at the
rate of 216 feet per toise as an Engli8h inea-
sure. They said that at the rate of 261J cubic
feet there was only due to plaintiffs the sumn of
$52.47, for which they contessed judgment.

PýER CuRIAx. There is clearly an error on
the part of the engineer of the company in re-
ceiving from, the plaintifis 216 cubic feet as the
contents of a toise which, is a French measure.
The amount the defendants were entitled to was
261J cnbic feet for each toise. The pretension
of the defendants le therefore well founded.
The Counsel for the defendants further cited
42 Vict., c. 16, s. 20 of the statutes of Canada,
according to which hie corntended that ail con-
tracts made by the toise are nuil. 'It is cer-
tainly against plaintifsé. The Court holde the
plea of defendants to be proved, and jndgment
will be entered np according te their offer, with
costs of contestation against plaintifsg.

Profontaine for plaintiffs.
Duffey for the Company.
.T. W. Ritchie, Q. C., Counsel.'

SUPERIOR COURT.
MONTREÂAL, June 28, 1882.

Before TORRANCE, J.
PýERRAULT V. CRÂRBONNEAU, and BusszÂu,

opposant.
Contempt-Resistance to process.

This was on the menits of a rule taken
against the opposant, Busseau, on the 27th
December last. The plaintiff had obtained
judgment against the defendant for the
sum of $434.93 due for rent. He took ont
an ezecution against the meubles meublant the
premises leaoed, and it was now charged against
the opposant that hie fraudulently, and without
motive, claimed the property seized by his op-
position, which was on the 28th April, 1881,
dismissed with cpsts, and costs taxed against
the opposant, amounting; to $77.05, in favor of
the plaintiff. Thereupon the plaintiff took ont
a venditioni eaponas te seli the moveables seized,
and could not find them, and hie charged that
Busseau had concealed, hidden and diverted
the goods, and refitsed te deliver them to the
guardian, with the intent te defraud plaintiff
and evade the judgments against the opposant
and defendant, and was in contempt of this
Court. Plaintiff, therefore, asked that Bussean
te declared to be in contempt of this Court, and
imprisoned until hie had paid $7.55, balance due
on the original judgment, $1.54, costs on the
original action, $4 for sublsequent costs, $9.20
for additional costa on the execution,$75
costs on the opposition.

.PER CuRiAN. The plaintiff invokes ini sup-

port ofhbisdemand C. C. 2273 and C. C. P.* 569
and 782. Art. 2273 says persons are also 01
ject te imprisonment for contempt of any PIL
ress or order of court, and for resistance to such
process or order, and for any fraudulent evasioP
of any judgment or order of court, by preventing~
or obstructing the seizure or sale of propertY '11
execution of sncb judgment. C. C. P. 569
enacts : 9" If the debtor is absent, &c., kc., the
judge may order the opening te be effected by
ail necessary means, &c., &c., withont prejdice
te coercive imprisonment in case of reful'
violence, gr other physical impediment." C. C'
P. 782 says : "9In ail cases of resistance te the
orders of the court respecting the executiOof
the jndument by seizure and sale of the Pro
perty of the debter, as well as in ail cases i!i
which the debter conveys away or secreteS bis
effects, or uses violence or shuts bis doors tL'
prevent the seizure, a Judge out of Conrt IIsY
exercise aIl the powers of the Court,' and Ord'cer
the defendant to be impr soned until hie satisfles
the judgment." What le the evîdence of record?
There is the judgment condemning the dC-
fendant te pay $434 ; there is the oppositioll
of Bussean claiming the property seized as, bis,
and the judgment overruling bis pretensiOns.
There iis also the evidence of OlivierDO0
the seizing bailiff, that hie gave notice Of the
sale, but they did not produce the effects 8i
he could not find them. There is no evidence
that Busseau bad themn or concealed thein. l
had made an opposition and bad failed. Tb8t
was ahl that appears of record. The rule Must
therefore be discharged.

E. Lareau for plaintilh.
Sarra8in for Bussean.

IMPLIRD WARRANT'Y TRAT ARItjL,&
PUR NISBED FOR SERVICE SHALL,

BE EFFICIENT.

ENGLISH COURT 0F APPEAL, AUGUST
5, 1881.

ROBERTSON v. AMAZON TuG AND LIGHTrRAGE Ce.,

46 L. T. REP. (N. S.) 146.
The plaintiff agreed to take a named steamtug to»

ing six sailing barges from Hlull to the BraZsilop
paying and providing for the crew and furnish1lIg
aIl necessary instruments. The defendants agreed
to pay for these services £1020. After she hsd
started, the boilers and engines of the stea5Uta'g
in question turned out to be considerablW ont o
repair, and in consequence the voyage occuPiSd
sixty days more than it would otherwiehr
done. The fact of the engines being ont of rePsîir
was not known to either party at the ime Of tIiý
contract. Held (Bramwell, L J., digetett)>
that there was no implied warranty by the de
fendants that the tug should be reasonably e

0
il

cient for the purposes of the voyage.
Judgment of Lord Coleridge, C. J., reversed.

The plaintiff, a master mariner, brought tii0
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acio gainst the defendant company for an ai- BRAMWELL, L. J. I arn of opinion that the

leged breach by them. of a contract, the terme judgxnent should be affirmed. We dispoaed on

of Wh<ch are expressed in the following docu- the hearing of that part of the case which re-

rAent : lates to the Galopin, holding that in respect of

1 Robert Robertson, hereby' agree to, take it the plaintiff had a cause of action if he could

«%atgtowing six sailing barges from Hull, prove any damages resulting from. the breach

4done smnail steamer from the Downs, the of contract in relation to that tug caused by its

'%tt'er..named to assist when required, to para, desertion from the enterprise. It remains to

trzl YProviding and paying crew of officers, consider the question as to the larger tug. Now

iors, ) tokers and trimmers (forty-one men ail the plaintiff's complaint was not that the vessel

told), fiso provisions for ai l on board for seventy was unfit for the voyage and work ; that it was

d"Yand finding nautical instruments and flot properly built or strong enough ; nor did

ehrsfor the navigation of the above said he complain that the machinery or boiler was

RteI-tug, steamer and six barges, the company inadequate, not of the best make or a good

DaYing pioaefo uit e;alsrlsmake, or strong or large enough. lIad such

% t'e t13e left on board to be taken over by been bis complaint then I think At ought te

%n tO be the property of the company. I have failed, because hie engagement was with

hkebY uindertake to do ail the above and hold respect to specific things and he took them. for

~ie Coiiipany harmiess In regard te the return of better or worse. It ln admitted that this was

lie above crew from Para, expenses for which 80 and rightly admi.itted. For in the salue way

%hll be borne by me. wholly from the date of as it might be shown that on -the sale of a

aje rrivaI of the vessels in Par, fo te suw horse or carniage a particular horse or carniage

£')0sterling, £100 of which shall 1e pay- was meaflt, 80 might it be shown in this case

able te iiie on signing contract, and a further that a specific and definite vesse]. and specific

0nnf £600 sterling before leaving Hull, for and definite barges were meant. The plaintif's

*hlh 1 shall give guarantee satisfactory to complaint was that he had agreed upon a lump

tb Comn~ythe balance of £ 320 sterling to sum te take this vessel, tewing several lighters,

th )id by the company's agents in Para, on te the Brazils, that it was important te him

teir' beinig satisfied th at no dlaim. exists agai nst that the vessel and apparatus shonid be effi-

teConlPany in regard to me, Captain Robert- cient, as the faster he went the more he gained,

or 1MY crew. and the slower he went the lees he gained or

(Siged) ROB1RT OBUTON. the more he iost. He proved as a fact that the

LO igneN ROSU ROBE12, 1876 bolers were ont of order, that they were suffi-

liOSON, u4e12,176.cient in themseîves but needed repaire, and that

'I'he Bteam-tug supplied by the defendants in consequence it took him much longer to per-

-dlthis contract was the Villa Bella which forra his undcrtaking than it otherwise would

44edbeen named te, the plaintiff at the time of have done. The defects, the want of repair

thContract, and dnring the voyage it turned were obvious-obvious to any one who had

Sth8at lier boiiers and engines were ver>' much looked at or tried the boilcrs. Tiie question is

Ont of repair. In consequence the voyage took if this gives a cause of action. 1 arn of opinion

tlerla* longer than was contemplated by that it does. The contract of the defendants
th hltfand he brought this action te re- was te deliver te the plaintiff the tug and

<C0VOr the lose that he had thereby incurred. barges, with and in relation te which he was te,

The action was tried by Lord Coleridge, C. J., perform a certain work or bring about a certain

onh''t a jury, who gave jndgment upon fur- resuit, for the profitable doing of which the

thr COli1sideration for the plaintiff, the amount efflciency of the tug was ail important. The
Oldablages to, 1e referred. case seems te, me the same as a coiitract of hir-

?eroln this judgment the defendants now ap- ing, and as ail contracte where one man fur-

Peal.d.nishes a specific thing for another which that

1<Wlfardnge Gifar4 Q.C., and#Ken*lm Digby, other is te, use. The man no lettiiig and furn-

%rdOfendants. ishing the thing does not, except in nmre

J"« Q. C., and Edzvard Pollocc, for plaintif,. cases, undertake for its goodness or fitness, but
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he undertakes for the condition being such tbat
it can do what its means enables it to, do. Thus
if a man hired a specific horse and said he in-
tended to hunt with it next day, there wouîd ho
no undertaking by the letter that it could leap
or go fast ; but there *would be that it should
have its shoes on and that it should not have
been excessively worked'or used the day be-
fore. I arn asked where I find this rule in our
law ; I frankly own I rannot discover it plainly
laid down anywhere. But it seems to me to
exist as a matter of good sense andi reason, and
it is I think in accordance 'with the analogous
authorities. I arn afraid that the nearest is the
dictum of Lord Abinger in Smith v. Marrable,
il M. & W. 5. "iNo authorities werb wanted ;"'
"lthe case is one which common sense alone
enables us to decide." The subject is treated
in Story on Bailments, § 383. And certainly
according to what is Raid there, if this had been
a case of letting to hire the defendants would
ho liable. But as Story says, speaking of the
letter's obligations (§ 392) :"IIt is difficuit to
say (unreasonable as they are in a general
sense) what is the exact extent to which they
are recognized in the common Iaw. In some
respects the comnion law certainiy differs."1
This is 80."1 What Story mentions however
does not affect the principle I contend for. 1
have referred to some of Story's authorities ; I
rnay also, refer to Merlin, Répertoire, Bail § 6.
Smith v. Marrable, il M. & W. 5 ; and Wil8on
v. Finch Ballon, 36 L. T. Rep. (N. S.) 473 ;
L. R., 2 Ex. Div. 336, are favorable to the plain-
tiff'. contention. In the former case is Lord
Abinger's reference to "lcommon sense."1 But
as to these two cases I arn afraid "icommon
sense" hlas differed much in different people,
and it is certainly remarkable that in the latter
case the Lord Chief Baron refers to the plaintiff
as "ia lady who generally resides in the coun-
try coming te town for the season, sending her
carniage, horses, and servants," etc., and pro-
ceeds, "ltherefore it is abundantly clear that it
was in contemplation of both parties that the
bouse should ho ready for her occupation."
Even if both parties ciconternplated " that I
do not know it follows that they "lagreed."?
The cases of Readhead v. Madksnd Ry. Co., 16
L. T. Rep. (N. S.) 485 ; É. R., 2 Q. B. 412, and
ilyman v. Nye, 44 L. T. Rep. (N. B.) 919 ; .R.,
6 Q. B. Div. 685, do flot help. They and sirni-

lar cases show that where there is an undertAk
ing te supply an article flot specific, the article
mnust be "das fit for the purpose for which it;i
hired as care and skill can make it." "0i
article here was specific, but I think the Sanle
reasoning which leads to that conclusionsh'OwS
that when the article is spccific it must be 811P
plied in a state as fit for the purpose for hb
it is supplied as care and skill can make it.
was asked in the course of the argunlflh
whetber the defendants would have coIlPlie
with their agreement had there been no rudder
to the ship-if, as was suggested, a shiP io
flot a ship without a rudder, or if some Of itS
copper was off if it was a coppered ship, Or if
there was a large hole ini the deck or no cOveOT
ing te the hatchway ? 1 think it impossible t0
say that there was not a duty on the defendahitS
te have the tug free frorn such defects, and CO''
sequently impossible te say that there W«OUÎô

not be in such a case a breach of their iznphied
agreement. So I think there is now, and thOt
the judgment must ho affirmed.

BRSCTT, L. J. I arn sorry that in this case
cannot agree with the judgment of BralWeîîv1
L. J. The case was tried before Lord Coleridge
without a jury, and Lord Coleridge was of OP"
nion that under the circunistances, there 190#
an implied warranty that the larger tng *1
reasonably fit for the purposes for which if '90
to be used. rhe contract between the plaifltl«
and defendants was in writing, and the011
paroI evidence which was admissible te 10f
mind for the purpose of construing the cofltrOc
was evidence te show what was the subject'
matter of the contract. That evidence shoWl'e
that the defendants were the owners of tbe
large tug the Villa Bella and of the OVle
vessel the Galopin, and that they were desirOI1
that these tugs should proceed te the Brséiî
with certain barges. The langer vessel, tiie
Villa Bella, was named te the plaintiff et the.
time of the contract, and although I do not thuile
it is material, the plaintiff had an opportun«~
of seeing it. That at once makes the conf'O"t
a contract with regard to that specific eOI
Now the plaintiff, being a skilled mariner60
master, underteok by this contract te takc the
commnand of the expedition te the Brazili,su
to conduct the large tug, the Villa Bella, O
the barges across the sea. Ho was te be supPlie
of course with the means of working the19
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tug 0aid also the smallor vcssel, but hie under-

%kalnongat other things Vo provision the
Crewe, and further lie undertook to conduct the

exlîtjOn for a fixed sum. It therefore was

rAsnatra to hima Vo calculate what would

4tle tiine in which hie should in ail 'proba-

bilît Perform the voyage. T1he larger tuig, the

'eil Bella, at the tinie m~ lien the contract was
'M'adeY had been kept during the wintor in a

%tte Irhieh is not infrequent, that is Vo say,
1114 l the water, which may flot be so bad for

tIi vSmel itsef, but it certainly is very deleteri-

01 othe efigines. She was in tact a vessel with

eb1'sCOL-siderably daxîîaged, but she was the
'Ite8ei Whicli the plaintiff undertook Vo con-

'lc1t a(*rosr the Atlantic. 1 agree with my

4~rd that there is an analogy, and a somewliat
close Un1e, between this case and tlie case of a

1>018011 hiring some chattel for the purpose of

4
1

1i it. 1 think it wouid be true Vo say, as in

tecase hoe puts of the horse, thbat where a per.

ireés a sptecific thing for tlie purpose ol

' 8 'git, there is an implied contract on th(

0etf the latter that hie will, in the meantimo

*'<P Vthe thing as I sliould say in repair, thai
hoe weiîî fot, by want of reasonable care aftei

the Contract is made, allow it Vo become worst

hIall it was at the timo the contract was made

atWitb groat defèrence Vo hlm 1 Vlink tlia
tefcsof this case do not raise the point upoi

Whlch his judgment rests. The Villa Bella wa

14 Ve8el witîî da'naged engines at the time th,

V0ltract was made, it was that vessel witl
these efIgines such as tliey were that the plain
tif O11dertooj Vo conduct acroas the Atlantic

i'' think there wouid bo an implied con
on the part of the defendants that the

nolil 1V, by want of reasoruable care, alloi

t Vtlessel withi its damaged engines Vo g(

00VeoU of repair at the time the voyage we
eoaunethan it was at the time that th

ooit8i.t was made. I tliink tliat they wei
bondby an implied contract Vo take ail roi

%0beCare Vo keop the vessel as good and&
Cet. ftrte work it was to do as it was j

ie,,ra the contract was made. But it won]

te~ tg8Y that they were bound Vo make it be
. thri it was at the time of tlie contract, if

'8 t esaid that they were bound to hand
foer Vo the plaintiff in a istate reasonably 1
furthe Purpose of the work it was Vo, do. No

04 L 11derstand my Lord, hoe would noV iMp
8U0À tê<ra' as that, but if ho would, I mu

ê% ll ihail deforence 1 cannot agree Vo,

When there is a specific Vbing there is no im-
plied contract that it shail bu reasonably fit for
the purpose for which it is hired or is Vo, be
uaed. That la a great distinction between a
contract Vo suppiy a Vhing which is Vo be made
and whicli is not specific, and a contract with
regard Vo, a specific Vhirig. ln tlie ono case you
take the Vhing as it la, in the other the person
wlio undertakes Vo supply it is bound Vo, aupply
a tliing reasonably fit for the purpose for which

it is made. Therjore it soumas Vo me that the
judgmt nt of my Lord really doea, I believo
corne Vo wliat was tho opinion of Lord Coleridge
aithough in words lie negativea it. IV seema
Vo, me that lie holda that the defendants were
bound Vo supply this large tug in a condition
reasonably fit for the purpose for which the con-
tract was made, and the breacli upon which hie
relies rtvally is that it was noV so, fit, wliereas iV
seenis Vo me that there was no such irapiied
contract. 1 wish Vo put my view as piainly
as I cari. If there had been evidence in
this case that after the coittract was made,
the macliinery, froni want of reasonable care by
the defe,îdanta, had become in a worse con-
dition than iV was at the time of the contract,
1 should have thouglit that there wouid have
been a breach of contracV for which. tho defen-
dant would have been hiable. But I find no0 such
evidence. The only miafortune about the tug

was that the machinery at the Vume the con-

r tract was made was in such a condition that
the vesse1 was noV reasonably fit for tho pur-
pose oif taking barges across the AtlanVic.
Tlierefore the misfortune which happened was

t the resuît of a ris< which wvas run by the plain-
tiff and of which hoe cantiot complain, and con-

sequntl hebasno cause of action as regards
Sthe Villa Bella. The plainiff is thus reduced,

e in order Vo maintain bis action, Vo show that
i le suffered damage by the desertion of Vue

Galopin. He is entitl-d Vo n minai damages lu

respect of sucli dest rtion, and if ho can prove
Xthat lie suffered any substantial damage by
Lreason of it, then the nominal damages wiii be

y increaaed accordingly

xr COTTON, L. J. This is an action for breachea

of a contract, and tlio breaches xeiated Vo two
inatters. One of Vhem related Vo the amalier

Svossol, the Galopin, and that we disposed of
ýe at the time the case wus argued, and we did s0

-e on the ground that on the fair construction of

>the written contract there was a contracV on the
part of trie defendants that the smalr steame r

18 which was noV named, the Galopin, should as-
It siat when required by the plaintiff, and that
Ld aIe deserted the expediVion, and that there waa
t- a breach as Vo that part of the contracV. Our

it judgment was reservod as Vo that part of the

it plaintiff's caimn which aought Vo recover dam-
Rt agea for boas austained by the inefficiency of

,w the Villa Bella. This inefficlency waa attributed

IY Vo, Vhe fact that Vhe boilera of the 'Villa Bolla
st wore noV aufficientiy powerful for the on-
iV. gines, and principlly Vo the fact that Vhe
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bolers were in a bad condition, in consequence
of what had happened Wo tlie tug before she lie-
came tlie property of the defendants. Tlie de-
fendants were not aware of these defecte, and
tlie plaintifsé cannot recover on the ground of
false representations. He miust recover, if at
ail, on the ground of breacli of warranty. The
contract does not contain in express ternis any
warranty, and there is some uncertainty as to
the formi of tlie warranty on whici tlie plaintiff
relies. It muet be either, as urged in argu-
ment and hld by Lord Coleridge, tliat the
Villa Bella was a vessel reasonabiy fit for the
service to be performed, or, as 1 understand
Bramnwell, L. J., Wo ld, the Villa Bella and
bier engines were in a reasonabie state of re-
pair and otherwise in a conidition fit for tlie ser-
vice, so far as that vessel and bier engines could
be so. The plaintiff tendered evidence Wo show
that there was such a contract between the
parties. But paroi evidence is not admissible
Wo construe the contract; and even if in sucli
action it would be open Wo the plaintiff W reformi
the contract, the evidtince wouid not establieli
what le eseential for sucli a case, viz. : tiat botli
parties agreed to a coutract not expressed in
tlie written document. But evidenco le admis-
sible Wo show what the facte were witli reference
Wo which the parties contrâctcd, and tlius
enable the court to apply tlie contract. Tlie
evidence sliowed that at the time of the con-
tract the defendantis were proposing to seud out
the Villa Bella and that this was known to tlie
plaintiff. The contract muet therefore be deait
with as one made witli referenice Wo an ascer-
tained eteami veesel. Thougi cie contract con-
tains no warranty in termes, tho question ro-
maine whether there are in it expressions from
which, as a matter of construction, any sudh
warranty as that relied on b>' tlie plaintiff eau
lie inferred. In my opinion thie is flot the case.
The question remains, doee the contract put the
plaintiff and defendante into any relation tromn
the existence of which tlie law, in the absence
of an>' actual contract, implies sudh a warrant>'
as je relied on b>' the plaintiff? In my
opinion it does not. The plaintiff was Wo le
master of the Villa Bella, but tlie law doos not,
as againet the owner, impiy in favour of a cap-
tain or master any warrant>' of the oeaworthi-
ness or efficiene>' of the vessel. Couda v. Steel,
3 E. à; B. 402. Here, however, tie plaintiff le
more than master. It lias been suggested that
plaintiff le in the sanie position as the hirer of
an ascertained chattel, and the defendante in
the same poeition as the person who lots the
chattel for lire. There ie at least a doulit wliat
warranty the law implies from tlie relation of
hirer and letter Wo bure of an ascertained dliattel.
But however thie ma' lie, in my opinion the
relation of the parties here je difeérent. The
plaintiff bore contracte with the defend-
ante for a euma W be paid b>' them
Wo take a veosel and barges Wo South
Âmerica, with liberty Wo use the veesel as

a tug. I say with liberty, for it can hardi!
be said that it would have been a breaCh o
contract on his part flot to use the motiveP 4
of the tug, but to tow both the Villa Bellg na
the barges to their destination. If the veS'
was flot at the time of the contract ascertaild~
and known to both parties, probably the con'
tract would imply such a warranty as if; rel1od
on by the plaintiff. But a contract made *i't
refèrence to a known veseel in my Opinlion
stands in a very different position. ln suc" ',
case in the absence of actuai stipulatiOflY the
contractor muet in my opinion be considered 1
liaving agreed to take the risk of the greater Ot
less efficiency of the cliattel about which ho~
commrats. Ho lias to determine what price bc
wili ask for the servicv. ou work which hie CO'
tracts to render or to do. Ho may examine the
cliattel and satisfy himeelf of its condition ai
efficiency. If he does not, and suffers fro111'
negleet to Laike this precaution, lie cannot ini ii'
opinion make the owner liable. Ho muet 10
my opinion be taken to have fixed the pre 0
as to cover the risk arising from the conditil
of the instrument whicli ho miglit have ex'
ami ned if lie lad thought fit so to do. It M"15
weii lie that where parties enter into0 snob a
contract; as that whîcli exists in the prele
case, there is an implied contract tliat the '
ner of the cliattkl will not after tlie agreemneD4
and whule the dliattel romains in hie posse55ol0 e
use or treat it in any way whicli wiil render 't
unfit for tlie service whidh bas to lie perfor1' 1

and that lie wiii take sucli care of it 881
reasonabie, liaving regard to the purpose for
whicli it is under the contract to be used. t
in the present case tlie inefficiency of tlie villa
Bella arose not fromn any improper use Of tbe
veseel by tlie defendante, or any negiect on1
their part to take care of it ftfter this contract
but fromn defects whicli, thougli unknown to the
plaintiff and defendauts, existed, at the date O
the contract. Thle cases of Smith v.Mrb
(ubi sup.) and Wil8on v. Finc& letton (ubi 00p.'
or at least the judgmente in those cases, baye
been relied on in support of tlie plaintiff'5 Caso
Bacli of those cases arose on a contractof
hiring, and in oaci the hirer was defendilig
himseif against a claimi for damages in respect
of a refusai on bie part to perform his contradt
of hirinig, whule in this case the plaintiff Who 10
(1in my opinion erroneously) eaid to lie in1 t1l
position of hirer, is suing for damages' In tho'o
cases if there was an implied condition that LI'
thing, a furnished bouse, was fit for the Pur'
pose for wlidl it wa#3 let by reading intO tb"9
contract to take the house"l if fit for habitt13Y~
the defendant was excused. Here tlie pilltîf
must estabuieli that there was a warrantY to
that effect. In my opinion the plaintiff C5I13"
establieli tliat there was such a warrant! 0
that on which lie muet reiy, and the defeudailto
are, as regards this part of the claim, entitle
Wo have the judgment reversed.

Judgment reveroed
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